

































































































































































































‘kin’Cwe　can’狽р潤@nothin’ Cnot　go　to　Calif（）rnia　or　nothin’Gbut as far　as‘will’C hy，
we’撃戟@do　what　we　will．”（GW　Chap．10，　p．139）
　　　　It　is　because　they　are　the　mothers　that　it　is　possible　for　Ma　and　Juana　to　be　the
spiritual　supporter　and　leader．　The　mother　who　nourishes　her　baby　in　her　womb　and　then
gives　birth　to　it　is　the　embodiment　of　life．　Furthermore，　the　pregnancy　and　the　childbirth
work　internal　changes　in　a　woman．　That　is　to　say，　they　give　her　many　marvelous　things：
great　delight，　perfect　composure，　profound　wisdom，　a　tenacious　spirit，　invincible　and
do99ed　courage，　and　so　on：
Connie．．．was　still　frightened　and　bewildered　at　the　change　in　her［Rose　of　Sharon］．＿
There　was　a　balanced，　careful，　wise　creature　who　smiled　shyly　but　very　firmly　at　him．
Connie　was　proud　and　fearfUI　of　Rose　of　Sharon．（GW　Chap．10，　p．130）
Rose　of　Sharon　is　surely　taking　ov6r　the　role　of　mother　from　Ma　Joad；she　shows　a　steady
groWth　toward　the　woman　who　deserves　to　be　the　successor　to　Ma．　Juana　makes　a　similar
impression　on　Kino：
　　　　　　　　Kino　had　wondered　often　at　the　iron　in　his　patient，　fragile　wife［Juana】．She，　who
　　　　was　obedient　and　respectful　and　cheerfUI　and　patient，　she　could　arch　her　back　in
　　　　child　pain　with　hardly　a　cry．　She　could　stand　fatigue　and　hunger　almost　better　than
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Kino　himsehf．　In　the　canoe　she　was　like　a　strong　man．（Pearl　Chap．1，　pp．8－9）
The　mother　has　the　inherent　ability　to　fUkill　her　role．as　a　woman，　and　the　wisdom　to
maintain　life；she　makes　the　best　use　of　them　for　her　family．　Motherhood　helps　a　woman
to　develop　her　ability　and　wisdom：
＿she［Elizabeth】said　confidently，“a　whole　plane　of　knowledge　opens　when　a　woman
is　carrying　a　child．”（5）
No　sooner　has　a　woman　become　pregnant　than　she　begins　to　assume　the　specific
characteristics　of　the　mother　as　stated　above．　Her　husband　gives　her　a　look　full　of　wondeら
respect，　and　sometimes　awe．
　　　　Liza　Hamilton　in　Eヨs’of、醐θηis　another　mother　character　who　cannot　be　ignored．
Liza　has　delivered　f6ur　boys　and且ve　girls，　and　rears　all　of　them　excellently」n　addition，
she　is　good　at　cooking　and　always　keeps　her　house　clean．　She　is　the　good　w血and　the
good　mother　like　Ma　Joad，　Juana　and　the　young　wi艶in“Breakfast”（1936）．　She　takes
care　of　her　husband　and　children　with　aff6c行on　while　she　stays，　encourages　and　reproves
them．　Besides，　we　can　see　that　she　manages　her　family　budget　so　that　they　can　live．　Liza
is　the　person　who　takes　upon　her　shoulders　the　whole　responsibility　as　the　protector　of
their　lives．　She　never　loses　her　survival　power：
Una’s　death　cut　the　earth　from　under　Samuer　s　feet　and　opened　his　defended　keep
and　let　in　old　age．　On　the　other　hand　Liza，　who　surely　loved　her　family　as　deeply　as
did　her　husband，　was　not　destroyed　or　warped．　Her　life　continued　evenly．　She　felt
sorrow　but　she　survived　it．（EE　Chap．24，　p，292）
　　　　The　following　words　of　Ma　Joad　fully　express　the　specific　characteristic　of　woman
who　is　emblematic　of　the　steady　stream　of　life：
　　　　“Wbman　can　change　better’n　a　man＿．　It【the　Joads’1血］ain’t，　Pa．　An’that’s
one　thing　a　woman㎞ows．．．．　Wbman，　it’sall　one　no唄ike　a　stream，　litde　eddies，　li田e
waterfalls，　but　the　river，　it　goes　right　on．　Wbman　looks　at　it　like　that．　We　ain’tgonna
die　out．　People　is　goin’on－changin’alittle，　maybe，　but　goin’right　on．”iGVV
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Chap．28，　p．577）
We　may　say　that　a　woman　who　is　the　mother　is　much　stronger　than　a　man　in　a　sense　She
keeps　having　the　will　to　live　even　if　she　is　in　the　face　of　a　difficult　condition　and
encouraging　her　family．　Wbman　links　the　generation　with　the　next　generation　by
childbirth　and　child　rearing；hence，　the　mother　is　the　personi血cation　of　the　vital　force．　It
cannot　be　overemphasized　that　the　mother　holds　the　most　important　place　in　her　family．
Chapter　3
　　　　Finally，　the　significance　of　having　land　will　be　discussed．
　　　　The　Joads　and　other　tenant　people　are　ddven　off　their　own　land．　They　perserve
under　the　humiliating　and　distressing　situation　and　leave　for　Cal廷brnia　in　pursuit　of　a
better　lif6．　Now　that　they　have　lost　their　own　land　in　their　country，　they　have　no　economlc
foundation　for　their　livelihood；there　is　an　undesirable　possibility　that　they　cannot　make　a
living　unless　they　are　taken　into　employment．　Therefore，　it　is　necessary　for　them　to　get
land　again　in　order　to　regain　a　stable　and　peaceful　lif6．　If　only　the　migrant　people　own　the
land，　they　can　live　a　self－suf五cient　l血by　cultivating　a　crop　and　raising　domestic　animals．
Viewed　in　this　light，　the　land　is　regarded　as　a　place　where　the　migrant　people　earn　their
daily　bread　so　as　to　survive：they　can　work　on　it　and　support　their　family．
　　　　Besides，　the　migrant　people　go　on　moving　toward　Califbrnia　day　after　day．　So　to
speak，　a　tent　is　their　house　in　the　existing　circumstances　but　it　is　too　uncomfortable　and
uneasy　to　live　in．　Rose　of　Sharon　desires　to　buy　a　house　fbr　her　baby：‘‘‘Wb［Connie　and
Rose　of　Sharon］got　to　have　a　house’fore　the　baby　comes．　W6　ain’tgonna　have　this　baby
in　no　tent．’”iGPV　Chapter20，　p．344）One　wants　a　house　that　keeps　off　the　heat　of
summer　and　the　cold　of　winter，　and　also　gives　shelter　from　the　rain　and　wind－ahouse　as
acitadei　that　nothing　can　threaten　his　lif6．　Tom　and　Ma　Joad　have　a　conversation：
“Winter’s　on　the　way．　1［Tom］jus’hope　we［the　Joads］can　get　some　money’fore　it
comes．　Tent　ain’t　gonna　be　nice　in　the　winter．”
　　　　Ma　sighed，　and　then　she　straightened　her　head．“Tbm，”she　said，“we　gotta　have
ahouse　in　the　winter．　．．．　We　got　have　a　house　when　the　rains　come．”（GVV　Chap．26，
P．495）
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　　　　We　must　not　f6rget　that　the　idea　of　belonging　to　some　spec面c　place　bears　great
import　in　the　works　of　John　Steinbeck．
　　　　Grampa　of　the　Joads．is　reluctant　to　go　to　Calif（）rnia：
“Me［Grampa】－1’mstayin’．＿This　here’s　my　country．　1　b’　long　here．＿Iain’ta
goin’．This　country　ain’t．no　good，　but　it’smy　country∴．．　r　ll　jus’stay　here　where　I
b’long．”iGW　Chap．10，　p．152）
Grampa　dies　just　after　they　leave　fbr　Califbrnia．　The　author　indicates　in　Jim　Casゾsphrase
that　he　has　died　because　he　has　been　estranged　from　his　own　land：“‘He［Grampa］died
the　minute　you【the　Joadsl　took’．im　off　the　place．’”（GW「Chap．13　p．199）Grampa　and　his
old　place　are　one　thing．　Grampa’sdeath　tells　us　how　close　the　connection　is　between　ohe
and　his　Iand．　It　is　altogether　conceivable　that　his　country　is　tihe　most　sul’table　place　where
one　can　belong．
　　　　This　goes　f（）r　John　Steinbeck．　I　would　like　to　mention　briefly　the　connection　of
Steinbeck　and　his　hometown，　Salinas．　His　deep　emotions　at　the　time　of　his　revisit　to
Salinas　in　his　last　years　are　revealed　in　his　travel　book，　Travels　WttカCharley加Search　of
ノ㎞㎝’ca　（1962）．　He　had　left　Salinas　after　his　break　up　with　his　first　wife，　Carol，　and
marriage　with　Gwyndolyn．　He　had　been　told　to　return　to　Salinas　by　one　of　his　old　friends：
“－xou［Steinbeck］have　to　come　back：　You　belohg　here【SalinasL’”（6）The．longer　one　lives
on　the　land　and　the　more　he　gets　from　it，　the　stronger　the　connecdon　between　him　and　it
becomes；there負）re，　it　is　not　easy　to且nd　out　his　f6undation　in　the　new　land．　Jackson　J．
Benson　points　out：
Califbrnia　was　not　the　same　place　and　he【Steinbeck】was　not　the　same　man－
whether　he　liked　or　not，　his　roots　had　been　cut　away　from　him．　But　then，　once　a
writer　goes　on　to　a　new　area，　how　does　he　write，　a　stranger　without　strong
connections　with　the　land　and　the　peopleP　This　is　not　just　with　question　of　material－
material　is　everywhere－but　a　question　of　motive，　involvement，　perspective，　and
impulse．（η
　　　　In　Ofハ4ice　and　Men（1939）George　Milton　and　Lennie　Small　lead　a　rootless　life　as　a
bindle　stiff；they　keep　traveling　together　from　one　ranch　to　another．　They　are　not　satisfied
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with　their　present　1ife　and　share　the　same　dream－adream　of　having　their　own　house　and
land　and　living　off　the　fat　of　the　land：“‘We［George　and　Lennie】jus’live　there［their　own
placel．　We’dbelong　there．’”（MM　Chap．3，　p．56）Candy　tells　George　and　Lennie　how
miserable　having　no　place　to　go　and　no　job　is：“When　they［the　employer　and　other
people］can　me［Candy】here　I　wisht　somebody’dshoot　me．　But　they　won’tdo　nothing
like　that．　I　won’thave　no　place　to　go　an’Ican’tget　no　more　job．’”（MM　Chap．3，　p．59）
The　necessity　of　land　is　epitomized　in　the　following　words　of　Candy：
“Sure　they　all　want　it．　Everybody　wants　a　little　bit　of　land，　not　much．　Jus’som’thin’
that　was　his．　Som’thin’he　could　live　on　and　there　couldn’tnobody　throw　him　off　of
it．”@（ルfM　Chap．4，　p．74）
Conclusion
　　　　It　should　be　concluded，　from　what　has　been　said　above，　that　the　existence　of　the
family　is　the　most　essential．element　of　happiness．　Indeed　other　elements－his　own　land，　a
co㎡ortable　house，　money　and　so　on－are　important，　but　they　are　the　added　elements　and
they　alone　are　not　enough．　In　the　world　of　John　Steinbeck　people　need　their　family　whom
they　love　and　are　loved　by，　help　and　are　helped　by，　and　share　their　joys　and　sorrows　with．
Let　me　stress　again　that　the　mother　plays　a　very　significant　role　f6r　the　happiness　of　her
family．　We　may　go　on　from　these　to　the　conclusion　that　happiness　originates　in　a　family
consisting　of　the　father，　mother　and　children．　It　may　safely　be　said　that　Steinbeck
condenses　his　view　of　happiness　in“Breakfast”．There　is　a　working－class　family　that　is
composed　of　three　generations：agrandfather，　father，　young　mother　and　baby．　They　have
been　working　for　twelve　days　and　conseqμently　they　can　eat　to　the　full　and　afford　to　buy
new　clothes．　They　welcome　the　narrator，　although　he　is　a　stranger，　and　give　him　a　good
brea㎞st．　What　makes　the　narrator　be　pleased　is　not　only　their　kindness　but　also　their
being　happy．
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